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ABSTRACT: BioMet®Tools is a set of software applications developed for the biometrical characterization of voice in different 
fields as voice quality evaluation in laryngology, speech therapy and rehabilitation, education of the singing voice, forensic voice 
analysis in court, emotional detection in voice, secure access to facilities and services, etc. Initially it was conceived as plain 
research code to estimate the glottal source from voice and obtain the biomechanical parameters of the vocal folds from the spectral 
density of the estimate. This code grew to what is now the Glottex® Engine package (G®E). Further demands from users in medical 
and forensic fields instantiated the development of different Graphic User Interfaces (GUI's) to encapsulate user interaction with the 
G®E. This required the personalized design of different GUI's handling the same G®E. In this way development costs and time 
could be saved. The development model is described in detail leading to commercial production and distribution. Study cases from 
its application to the field of laryngology and speech therapy are given and discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The present paper is intended to give an overview on product 
design and development from an end-user-driven application 
which started simply as computer software to study a specific 
phenomenon: the glottal source and its associated mucosal 
wave correlate [1]. The glottal source may be seen as the 
pressure build-up in the glottis just above the vocal folds in the 
laryngeal cavity. It is the result of the phonation cycle, seen as 
a sequence of openings and closings of the vocal folds under 
the influence of lung pressure and vocal fold viscoelasticity 
and air dynamics [2]. The glottal source is expected to follow 
closely the theoretical pattern proposed by G. Liljencrants and 
G. Fant [3] known as the L-F pattern given in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. L-F pattern. Top: glottal opening (gap) in dash-red; 
glottal flow in green; glottal source in blue. Bottom: sequence 
of L-F patterns for 8 consecutive phonation cycles. 
The L-F profile shown above is the result of simulating the 
flow of air from the lungs to the vocal tract through the glottis 
as the vocal folds open and close. Classically the cycle is 
considered to start at the opening instant (tO), nevertheless, as 
this instant sometimes is rather inaccurate, the closing instant 
(tC) is preferred. The sudden stop of the airflow in the larynx, 
pharynx and vocal tract results in a sudden drop of the dynamic 
pressure from 0 to a minimum (at t=0). After a time interval 
lasting from a fraction of a millisecond to 1-2 ms, the dynamic 
pressure recovers to its quiescent value (0). This instant is 
signaled as tR (recovery instant). During the remnant part of 
the closed phase the vocal folds are supposedly in contact and 
no airflow is allowed through the glottis. The dynamic pressure 
remains in its resting value (0). The vocal folds start opening 
(the equivalent light seen through the glottis is called the gap in 
dash red), and this results in a pressure build-up towards a 
maximum (tM) where the airflow is in its steepest ascent 
(green line). When the opening reaches the maximum value the 
pressure is dropping to the resting value again, but as the vocal 
folds come closer (adduction) the pressure drop is larger, 
crossing the resting value at tCl, and falling to a minimum 
when both vocal folds produce a complete flow stop (tC). The 
phonation and glottal cycles repeat the same pattern once and 
again. From what has been said, it may seem clear that the 
specific profiles of the recovery, closed, open and closing 
phases will reveal important details of the system 
biomechanics. A good reconstruction of the glottal source is of 
most relevance to ensure proper estimates of the system 
biomechanics. For such, a careful removal of the vocal tract by 
system inversion is necessary. The interested reader is referred 
to [1] for a complete explanation. 
2. THE G®E TECHNOLOGY 
The technology encapsulated in the Glottex®Engine is based 
on the detection of the glottal source from the inversion of the 
vocal tract and the removal of its influence from voice. A good 
example of the glottal source reconstruction is shown in Figure 
2. The example is taken from a male subject with normophonic 
voice, non-smoker, pathology-free condition assessed by 
objective endoscopy. The true and pseudo-recovery and 
opening instants are given as tRl, tR2, tOl and t02. 
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Figure 2. Typical glottal source. Top: a glottal cycle spanning 
from a closing instant to the next closing instant. Bottom: 
Sequence of glottal cycles in an interval of 183 ms. 
The recovery and contact estimates are quite realistic and 
resemble the simulated pattern in Figure 1. A set of 65 
parameters including distortion, cepstral, spectral, 
biomechanical, temporal, contact and tremor are obtained from 
the glottal source following the methodology in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Model inversion to estimate vocal tract, 
biomechanical and neurological parameters from voice. 
This extraction methodology is referred to as the Glottal 
Engine technology or G®E and is compiled as a C++ package 
generated from MATLAB®. 
3. THE MODEL BEHIND BIOMET®TOOLS 
The G®E package may be adapted to different purposes by the 
intermediation of different Graphic User Interfaces. One such 
interface (BioMet®Phon) is shown Figure 4 for use in Voice 
Quality Analysis by Laryngologists or Speech Therapists. The 
GUI is rather simple to use: a new voice recording, analysis 
and full automatic report in Adobe®pdf, and an Excel® 
document with the statistical distributions of the estimated 
parameters may be generated in less than 10 s with three button 
clicks. The GUI allows the handling of a small patient's 
database. Once a patient is selected either a new recording may 
be obtained and analyzed or an old one may be processed. A 
sketch of the glottal source is presented in the upper right 
window of Figure 4. A set of five selected parameters are 
presented in comparative windows (mid bottom) showing 
normality limits and ticketing the results as green (within 
normality) or red (out of normality). This code allows a fast 
semantic interpretation by the laryngologist or speech therapist. 
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Figure 4. GUI of BioMet®Phon. 
BioMet®Phon produces two kinds of results: visual documents 
estimating the power spectral density of voice and the glottal 
source for specific comparisons as in Figure 5 or a global 
report as the one in Figure 6, both as Adobe®pdf documents. 
Other GUI's based on G®E are designed for Forensic Voice 
Analysis (BioMet®Fore) or the study of the Singing Voice 
(BioMet®Sing). This suite is known as BioMet®Tools. 
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Figure 5. Top: Power spectral density of voice in blue and 
vocal tract resonances in red. Bottom: Power spectral density 
of the glottal source in blue and bottom source profile in red. 
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Figure 6. Example of report generated as an Adobe®pdf 
document. 
4. PRE-POST-TREATMENT RESULTS 
In what follows a typical study case will presented showing 
how BioMet®Phon may be used in assessing voice quality 
improvement after treatment. A specific case of pre-treatment 
compared with three post-treatment inspections is presented 
and discussed. It corresponds to a female patient 65 years-old 
who suffered from post-Thyroidectomy Vocal Fold Recurrent 
Paralysis (pTVFRP). The treatment consisted in infiltration of 
fat from the patient in the vocal fold. The patient's voice was 
examined once before the intervention (pre: March) and three 
times after the intervention (postl: May; post2: September; and 
post3: November) all over 2011. The 8 most relevant 
parameters for dysphonic voice evaluation were selected from 
the set of 65 ones after each examination and are listed in Table 
1. These same data may be seen plotted in Figure 7. 
Table 1. Results of pre- and post-treatment for a specific case 
(pTVFRP) on a set of selected parameters. 
Parameter 
2-Jitter (%) 
3-Shimmer (%) 
38-BodyM.Unb. (%) 
40-Body S. Unb. (%) 
41 -Cover M. (mg) 
43-Cover S. (g.s-2) 
44-Cover M. Unb. (%) 
46-Cover S. Unb. (%) 
Pre 
2.8 
10.5 
4 
10 
26 
91,746 
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Figure 7. Results of pre- and post-treatment for a specific case 
of pTVFRP normalized on the reference female set medians. 
Classically 2-Jitter and 3-Shimmer are parameters used very 
often in voice quality evaluation, as they are known to be well 
correlated with dysphonic voice [4]. Nevertheless these 
parameters lack structural semantics, as they do not allow 
producing hypotheses on possible etiological circumstances. 
Biomechanical parameters as the subset left (38: Body Mass 
Unbalance, 40: Body Stiffness Unbalance, 41: Cover Mass, 43: 
Cover Stiffness, 44: Cover Mass Unbalance and 45: Cover 
Stiffness Unbalance) allow casting hypotheses on possible 
etiological implications based on the differential structural 
correlates conveyed by them. For instance, it seems clear that 
jitter (2) correlates more with fold body parameters (38, 40), 
whereas shimmer (3) is more related to cover parameters (41, 
43, 44, 46). As jitter and body parameters suffer an increment 
after intervention (in postl relative to pre) contrary to shimmer 
and cover parameters, it seems that the intervention affected 
the fold body in a different way than to cover. This simple 
reflection puts into consideration that the semantics of the 
biomechanical parameters is considerably larger than that of 
classical distortion ones. 
5. VALIDATION AND DISCUSSION 
Ultimately the objective of an application to evaluate voice 
quality is to produce accurate results in detecting dysphonic 
voice from normal. Therefore a validation of the application 
should be provided. This is achieved using a database of 200 
subjects collected at Hospital Universitario Gregorio Maranon 
divided into two subsets of 100 subjects equally balanced by 
gender, and these on their turn comprising half normophonic 
and half dysphonic subjects. Therefore the set used in the study 
consisted in 50+50+50+50 subjects balanced by gender and 
voicing condition. The age span covered from 20 to 60 years, 
the medians in 35 for male and 34 for females. Sustained 
phonation emissions of vowel /a/ were recorded in three 
different sessions. Samples of 200 ms of each emission were 
used in the extraction of a set of 65 parameters for each 
phonation cycle. Estimations of medians (Q2), first (Ql) and 
third quartiles (Q3) were used as distribution descriptors for 
each emission. Medians from each emission were used in the 
study, to evaluate the probability of a given patient observation 
xq being associated to the respective gender normophonic set: 
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where xq is the observations vector of dimension P for subject 
q, and r m ={C m , / m } and rf={Cf, / f} are the respective Gaussian 
models for the male (m) and female (f) datasets, with the mean 
vectors / m and / f and the Covariance Matrices Cm and C f to be 
estimated on each gender set. The likelihood of each subject 
given a label v as normophonic (n) or dysphonic (d) relative to 
his/her gender set will then compared to a certain threshold 0: 
w , , Pr(x q |T m ) jn if Xm>6 Xm(xn) = \og ; v m (x n ) = ^ mK q)
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The database was processed using a ten-time cross-validation 
procedure removing 5 subjects each time out of 50 within a 
ten-time scale, thus producing 1000 scores per gender set. The 
results are plotted in Figure 8 and Figure 9 for each respective 
gender set as Tippet plots, ROC (Receiver Operator 
Characteristic) and DET (Detection-Error Trade-off) curves 
[5]. The results show fairly similar detection capabilities for 
both genders. Tippett plots (upper right templates) showing the 
evolution of false positive and negative detections accordingly 
with the selection of the threshold are especially relevant. If the 
threshold 9 to admit a normophonic voice is very low, most of 
the population will be labelled as normophonics (the number of 
False Normophonics will be large), and all normophonics will 
be correctly labelled (no False Dysphonics). Conversely high 
values of 9 will present the opposite situation. The DET curves 
(lower right) if scaled in logarithmic axes offer a clear view of 
the Equal Error Rate point (EER), which is the point of the 
curve where the rate of False Positives and Negatives equal. 
This can be taken as a merit factor, which is around 2.7% for 
the male set and 3.2% for the female set. These curves allow 
designing different detection scenarios. For instance, to reduce 
the rate of False Negatives to 1% in the male set an assumption 
of 15% False Positives should be admitted. As the emission of 
a False Negative in the detection of dysphonic voice is far 
more sensitive that the production of a False Positive, it should 
be admitted that around 1 out of 6 subjects with normal voice 
would be detected as possible dysphonic not being so. 
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Figure 8. Validation results for male normophonic and 
dysphonic sets. Top left: True detections as a function of 
nonlinear threshold. Top right: Tippett plots (complementary 
distribution). Bottom left: Resulting ROC curve. Bottom right: 
Equivalent DET plot. 
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Figure 9. Validation results for female normophonic and 
dysphonic sets. Top left: True detections as a function of 
nonlinear threshold. Top right: Tippett plots (complementary 
distribution). Bottom left: Resulting ROC curve. Bottom right: 
Equivalent DET plot. 
6. PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
The basic and applied research carried out to develop the 
algorithmics behind the G®E technology was initiated during 
the late 90's and took a decade to mature into some early 
applications mainly used with educational purposes in graduate 
and PhD programs. It was around 2006 where the first GUI's 
were developed to allow the use of the technology by 
researchers others than the developers in the medical and 
forensic fields. The cooperation with Hospital Universitario 
Gregorio Maranon, the Department of Criminalistics of Police 
Forces, and the Master in Forensic Sciences run by the 
Superior Council of Scientific Research (CSIC) opened the 
possibility to test these early GUI's with end-users. This 
resulted in the possibility of maturing and validating the basic 
G®E technology. But its exploitation required a different 
framework out of the scope of basic research. It was in this 
framework when the research group was motivated to present 
the G®E technology tied to a business plan to the VII Contest 
launched from Universidad Politecnica de Madrid in early 
2010 to create Start-Up Companies with strong technological 
profile. The idea received the strong support of the Jury being 
granted the first prize among other 260 proposals [6]. In this 
way a new company under the name of BioMet®Soft was 
constituted at the end of 2011. The patent-protected technology 
[7, 8] transferred to the new company allowed the production 
of BioMet®Tools formally initiated in early 2012. The 
distribution is scheduled for the second half of 2012 under 
three different modalities: evaluation, cost-free (EVAL); 
academic, small-fee (ACAD) and professional, fully supported 
and maintained (PROF) [9]. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
Through the present paper a tool for the extraction of semantic 
information from the glottal source obtained from phonation 
has been introduced under the name of Glottal®Engine. Based 
on this technology a set of applications for the Detection of 
Dysphonic Voice, Forensic Voice Analysis or Education of the 
Singing Voice are being produced by BioMet®Soft, a start-up 
company created by Universidad Politecnica de Madrid to 
exploit the technology under Spanish and European Patent. It is 
expected that this experience will constitute a successful model 
to promote high-tech SME's devoted to Research-driven 
Innovation. The validation of the application BioMet®Phon for 
laryngological and speech therapeutic purposes has been tested 
on specific study cases, one of which has been discussed to a 
certain extent. Data from the technology validation tests have 
also been presented and discussed, showing the capabilities of 
the technology. 
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